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Tuesday 15th December 2020
Dear Parents and Carers,
I am writing to inform you of the arrangements that we hope to have in place for school clubs next term –
Spring 2021. As I am sure you can appreciate, we wish to provide as many opportunities for extra-curricular
activities as we can, but also need to operate within current government guidelines. Given the current Covid
situation within our school community, and taking into account the national picture and the relative
‘unknown’ that is January 2021, we have made plans. We hope that these plans can be put into place however
we will need to review the situation continually as things change both nationally and locally.
As last term, each club provider is working around the parameters of the risk assessment that they have
written for their club. There continues to be detailed discussion with the school as to how clubs can be run
safely and in line with the schools hygiene practices and our own Covid risk assessment. Maintaining the
protective school bubbles that the children are in is a priority and therefore as last term, some clubs are
restricted to one year group whilst other clubs are able to accommodate two year groups, maintaining safe
distancing between the bubbles at all times. In light of this term’s events, we have had to make changes to
some of these clubs. Please do contact the club provider directly for any clarification.
Please find attached a copy of the Clubs list for the Spring Term 2021. There is also an electronic version of
this list on our school website https://www.busbridge-junior.surrey.sch.uk/web/clubs/150320 (under ‘Pupils
& Learning’ / ‘Clubs’) together with electronic copies of the club flyers.
Start dates vary from club to club, so please do look at the clubs list for more detail. The club leader manages
all booking directly and their contact details can also be found on the clubs list. In the case of Waverly 365
there is a hyperlink in the club contact details that should take you straight to the booking page. Club
bookings cannot be made through the school office. Once again, pick up varies from club to club so please
do look at the clubs list for details as to where to wait when coming to collect your child.
I appreciate that this is a lot of information to take on board so if you have any concerns or questions about
any of the above, please do not hesitate to ask.
Kind regards

Mrs Rachel Barker
Deputy Headteacher
rbarker@busbridge-junior.surrey.sch.uk

